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We are a father and son team that hosts a
podcast and YouTube channel. Family-
friendly, intergenerational conversations
about all things Star Wars. 
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FATHER AND SON:

A STAR WARS

PODCAST

A B O U T  U S

Ask Kerwin and Keith Yarde to sit down and talk about
Star Wars, they may take up an entire day. Topics range
from discovering the cuisine served on the planet Tatooine
to examining the emotional complexity of Darth Vader to
deliberating whether clones have free will. This father and
son team discusses their love and fascination of the space
opera at breakfast and dinnertime, Now, they are sharing
their conversations with a broader audience.

Launched in March 2021, Father and Son: A Star Wars
Podcast is where Kerwin and Keith cover news, films,
television series, and books based on a galaxy far, far away.
It is a podcast for all ages, designed to be family-friendly
for members across generations to listen and discuss
together. From aficionados to newcomers, grandparents
to grandchildren, this duo captures the interest of an ever-
growing Star Wars community.
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THE HOSTS

K E R W I N  Y A R D E

A trip into Manhattan with his two best friends to see Return of
the Jedi on opening weekend in 1983 is where Kerwin’s love of
Star Wars began. He has lost count on how many times he has
seen the original trilogy. Hooked on the space opera, he went on
to watch the prequel and sequel trilogies, standalone films, and
television series. In addition, his collection of Star Wars novels,
comics, and movie soundtracks continue to grow. His childhood
love remains with him decades later and he is more than happy
to pass on his love of Star Wars to his oldest son. A movie
enthusiast, and screenwriter, Kerwin puts his interests to
effective use in the podcast. He conducts research, as well as
prepares scripts and story beats for each episode. Kerwin lives
near Philadelphia with his wife Tanya and sons Keith and
Maceo.

K E I T H  Y A R D E

At age 5, the Little Golden Books adaptation of the first six Star
Wars films introduced Keith to a world of space fantasy. After
reading the books, the padawan was ready to watch his first
film with his Dad, Star Wars: A New Hope. Thus began Keith's
love of building various Star Wars LEGO models designed for
children nearly twice his age. He has assembled the Obi-Wan
Interceptor, Carbon Freeze Chamber, Captain Rex's AT-TE, Darth
Vader's castle and many others. A gifted and talented
elementary school student, Keith loves reading and is writing
several books of his own. At age 9, Keith is an avid stop motion
animator who writes, produces, and edits original shorts using
his LEGO figures as action stars. He also uses his filmmaking
skills to write and edit the podcast episodes. Keith lives near
Philadelphia with Mom, Dad, and his younger brother Maceo.



REVIEWS

 
“These are the bonds we celebrate in Star Wars. I’m so glad I found Kerwin &

Keith. Fathers, sons, and the family connections in the space opera are some of
the core reasons why I love Star Wars, so it’s wonderful to see it reflected in such

a great pair of hosts. I love to see how much fun this show has. It’s great for
everyone. Cheers!”  

—Alden D.

“Love everything about this!! I love everything about this pod and am
so glad Mark Daniel introduced us to these guys while live on
YouTube! Their love, passion, and knowledge of Star Wars bust
through the speakers! Witnessing father-son bonding is such a great
feeling and can’t wait to see where these guys go next!!”  
—James J.W.

“I love Father and Son: A Star Wars Podcast. They are such amazing
hosts. They make you feel so welcome. They make you feel like family.
They love Star Wars so much and it shows when they talk about it.” 
—Katie B.

“If you're looking to start your week off with a smile, may I suggest
watching or listening to a few episodes of Father and Son: A
#StarWars Podcast?” 
—Lillian N.

“Give these guys a listen, wholesome Star Wars at its best!” 
—sidebarcantina

“This makes me INCREDIBLY happy! Instant fan! Good luck with the
channel! I'll be watching with great interest!”
—Chris R.

“Love this, looking forward to more and may the Force be with you
both!” 
—Ironick Designs

“This is so lovely. I never watched or read Star Wars, but I'll follow this
channel.”  
—Laryssa F.


